
 How does a young man at 
age 16 establish himself in the art 
of gardening; the science in the 
abattoir (meat processing); have a 
desire to grow in his knowledge of 
wood-working and metallurgy, all 
with a goal to build a self-sustaining 
homestead by the age of 18?  It’s a 
wonderful tapestry of interests and 
passion that God has deposited in 
Soren Campbell-Cowie.  This is 
something his parents Tyler & Sa-
mantha (Sam) have helped to weave 
in their oldest son and one that 
contains for him the golden thread 

of maintaining holiness before the 
Lord.
 “My favorite scripture is Psalm 
1 because it teaches me how I can 
remain pure before the Lord” says 
Soren.
 While Sam and Tyler grew up 
in Christian influenced homes, it was 
Soren who expressed at a young 
age a desire to go to church.  Sam’s 
mom Diane is a devout Christian 
and Soren says she has always had a 
very positive influence in his pursuit 
of God.  So Sam & Tyler took Soren 
to the church and before long both 
Sam and Tyler along with Soren 
committed their lives to Jesus.
This type of responsiveness to the 
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 The inspiration of the 
Church’s Summer theme came 
during a prayer call with Redleaf  
HOP this past June.  As the team 
prayed for the national Church 
entering the summer months, with 
vacation times & a change of pace, 
an alert was felt that this time could 
weaken the church, resulting in drift, 
disconnection & loss. We prayed 
this summer not mean a loss of the 
Spirit’s momentum or ground. We 
asked the Holy Spirit to release His 
vision & goals for this summer. The 
phrase “summer of love, summer of 
fire” leapt in my spirit. As we prayed 
it out, a spirit of fire was caught in 
our virtual prayer meeting. There 

was a spark of life on it.  Late that 
night, this phrase continued to roll 
within, my heart began to pound & 
then heard “this is not only a prayer 
for the nation but a strategy for 
HCF!”  Suddenly, meanings, ideas & 
inspiration began to flow through 
my mind.  In contacting the elders 
the following day, their response was 
in resounding agreement! Apparent-
ly conversation for a summer vision 
had recently occurred among them. 
The Lord was leading us indeed! 
Posters, Preachers, Prophets & Pic-
nics! The historic “Summer of Love” 
occurred in the late 1960’s, it was a 
cultural revolution dubbed the hip-
pie movement.  Although it was not 
godly in spirit or fruit, a redemptive 
flow moved in that era with a pow-
erful revival of God & thus began 
the Jesus movement. The values
cont’d page 2...
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Summer of Love cont’d...
 of freedom, love, peace & creativity 
twisted by the enemy led many into 
deep bondage yet these virtues in 
the fire of God’s revival swept thou-
sands of hearts into true freedom 
only found in Christ.  Through the 
Holy Spirit, HCF leadership hearts 
were ignited by this inspiration to 
cultivate a fresh release of the spirit 
in the love & fire of God that would 
revive our own hearts. We kicked 
off the vision with a poster contest! 
Creative posters made by adults 
& children alike began to line our 
walls. When it came time to give 
out awards, no poster could be left 
out, each had an inspired message!  
What a joy to assign each poster 
its award name & hand out 60’s 
themed candies!  
 As well, we felt prompted 
that pulpit messages this summer 
be in the same direction the Spirit 
was leading, they were to be strong 
& strengthening.  Each summer 
preacher brought skilled & diverse 
messages in the spirit of love or fire. 
From the “Fires of Transition” to 
“Tending the Fire of your Heart” to 
the “The Quest for Love” to “Em-
brace the Fire” & more, each mes-
sage challenged, invited & equipped 
hearts to go deeper in the love & 
fires of God.  
 In keeping with establishing 
the spirit of love & strengthening 
relationship, we incorporated a 
couple of after- Church picnic times 
& a Farm BBQ. Encouraging the con-
gregation to plug into relaxed times 
of fellowship, to connect with one 
another, to share food with each 
other! 
 In the prophetic arena, we 
had a number of prophecies that 
highlighted the fire of God or the 
fire of His love…one July Sunday, 3 
prophecies spoke about the Torch 
of Fire. And this was before knowl-

edge of Helen Dam’s appointment 
to be the Special Olympics torch 
bearer! Sweet confirmation!
 Many would agree the high-
light of the summer came in the 
middle of it, when we had HCF’s 
first on-site baptism! Complete with 
a jumping Castle, & wading pool, 
the courtyard was lit up with life 
& joy! In the spirit, this felt like a 
ground-breaking event that not only 
delighted the hearts of those at-
tending or participating but pleased 
the Lord! Even our humble, simple 
baptismal tank, which is a large 
animal water trough had come to us 
through the leading of the Lord. We 
felt it reflects the same beautiful hu-
mility of our Savior who at His first 
coming was born & laid in a manger. 
The wrapping up of our Summer 
of Love, Summer of Fire happens  
Sunday,Sept. 6, which will be a time 
of testimonies,  sharing highlights, & 
having the children share their Sun-
day School creativity. 
 Lord, may your love & fire 
continue to grip & revive our hearts! 

Spirit of Counsel
by Lisa Cowling

What I first noticed about Ilse’s art 
was the fierceness of the eagle’s eye.  
It ministered to my heart that the 
Father is so intent and committed 
to guiding us in His ways.  My heart 
started to understand this purposeful, 
intentional love of my heavenly Dad 
at a greater level.  By His Spirit He 
broods over us, guarding us from evil, 
directing us in His love.  
 So often I hear people say 
“I don’t really hear from God” and 
it makes me sad.  To me, this is a 
scheme of the enemy to make us deny 
His voice.  Quite simply we can begin 
with “I am one of His sheep and He 
said that His sheep hear His voice”.  

That is a starting place…a declaration 
we can make that will set our heart 
and our ears to hear Him clearly.  Our 
relationship with Him is one of faith 
and so our communion, our commu-
nication is one of faith as well.  
 Denni has provided us with a 
list of 30+ ways that the Lord com-
municates.  (I’m sure she’ll give you a 
copy if you ask!) Now that sounds like 
a Papa intent on making sure His kids 
can know His ways!
 Recently in worship we were 
singing to the Lord about how beau-
tiful He is.  I felt the Lord lead me to 
go to each one of my kids and sing 
“You’re beautiful” as a means of ‘see-
ing’ the Lord in them.  This was Him 
speaking to me, answering my prayer 
from earlier that morning “Lord I long 
to see Your face!”.  His answer:  “look 
at your children and you will see My 
face.”
 When one of my children tell 
me that they don’t hear from God I 
send them to the Bible.  “Read and 
you will hear from God”.  Yes, each of 
us want that rhema word, those ones 
that jump out from the pages to arrest 
our hearts; but simply reading about 
this amazing God is a starting place 
and will give us a peak into His heart.  
Holy Spirit then will bring it to life in 
our hearts.  
 Can we get active in our faith 
and pursue His counsel?  He is here, 
He is fiercely intent on showing us His 
love and leading us on His path.  Let’s 
posture ourselves to hear by expect-
ing to hear!

Psalm 73:24  
You shall lead me 
with Your counsel, 

and afterward 
receive me to 

glory.

Soren cont’d...
interests of their son was common 
practice in the Cowie-Campbell 
home and a key to the relatively 
quick progress Soren would make 
in pursuing his goals.  The free and 
encouraging home environment 
soon clashed however with Soren’s 
first grade school teacher who was 
quite strict, even ‘old school’ where 
there was a set way children were 
to behave and learn and anything 
outside that formula was not tol-
erated.  After a few months it was 
clear to Soren and his parents that 
they were all ready to continue the 
learning style they had achieved 
at home.  So began Sam & Tylers 
adventure of home schooling their 
now five children:  Soren, Rosie, Edie, 
Maggie-Jane and Andre.
 Even at an early age of around 
six Soren had a desire to know his 
family heritage.  His parents encour-
aged his pursuit of learning about 
the American Revolution, so richly 
displayed around grandma & gram-
pa’s home in Williamsburg, Virginia.  
An interest in survival skills began 
to grow and at the age of ten his 
parents introduced Soren to Anne 
Lanigan and her organic farm called 
A Simpler Thyme located on Hwy 
6 near Freelton, ON.  Soren says, 
‘It was Anne who began the spark 
of interest in gardening for me.”  
Soon Soren was being mentored 
by Anne from 6am till 5pm, and 
working with other volunteers who 
had come there from all over the 
world to volunteer there as part of 
the WWOOF organization (www.
wwoofinternational.com) of organic 
farms.   From there Soren has helped 
his mom develop their garden and 
was recently introduced by his friend 

Aiden Cooper to Russ Ohrt who 
took Soren’s interest in gardening to 
the next level.
 According to Soren, “Anne 
sparked in me that gardening is a 
great hobby but Russ showed me 
how to survive as a single guy run-
ning a gardening business and built 
my faith that I can do this.  Soren 
now works for Russ twice a week , 
8+ hours per day, stewarding urban 
gardens in the Hamilton area.   
Another thread in the tapestry of 
Soren’s life adding to his unortho-
dox education has been the science 
of how to process farm and wild 
animals for their supply of meat.  It 
began at an early age with harvest-
ing chickens, beginning with one and 
building to his latest harvest of up 
to forty of them in a single night at 
Anne Lanigans.  Ken & Claire Dam 
from HCF also invited Soren to 
participate in the slaughter of their 
home grown pigs where a trained 
butcher educated all present on the 
proper way to utilize to the fullest 
the various parts of the pig including 
the main ingredient in the delicacy 
known as head cheese!
 In addition to working for 
Russ, Soren also works for Ryan 
Bohnert doing tiling jobs such as the 
washrooms at Ikea.  Tyler is teaching 
Soren woodworking and an interest 
in metal working is also developing.
Recently, Soren put his love for 
survival to the test on a dog sledding 
expedition with Outward Bound.  At 
one point he was required to spend 
24 hours alone in the Northern 
Ontario wilderness.  It began with 
an hour of total silence with your 
dog, and then with just a tarp and 
two matches, the goal was to build a 
fire, a shelter and apply the lessons 

learned.   
 Soren says, “I feel that God 
speaks to me the most when I’m 
on my own, away from the dis-
tractions.  Also when I was on the 
Outward Bound, there was just me 
and creation, nothing man made.  In 
situations like that I have nothing but 
God - like in third world settings.”  
At one point in the shelter Soren felt 
a negative presence, but according to 
Soren, “with God’s help it was dis-
placed.  In places like this where you 
are vulnerable you definitely need 
God to be protected.”
 “This is where I want to take 
my life, Soren says passionately, “have 
my own little homestead, build my 
own house, grow my own food and 
be my own man ultimately.  Not 
conforming to the typical route 
society offers.  I am not one to sit in 
a cubicle to work; I like to work with 
my hands.”
 Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up 
a child in the way he should go and 
when he is older he will not depart 
from it.”   Traditionally the emphasis 
in this verse might be on the par-
ents or overseers duty to train the 
child in the way the parent thinks 
(or wants) the child to go.   Observ-
ing the Campbell-Cowie family and 
what Soren has already achieved this 
verse instead seems to underscore 
the importance of communication 
and relationship between the parent 
and their children so together they 
can discover what God is weaving in 
Soren and partner with Him to call 
forth the tapestry He has planned 
for him.  What has come into view 
is already wonderful.  Let us join 
together in praying for this family 
for what God will yet achieve in the 
years to come.

32

Psalm 32:8  I will instruct you and teach you in the way which you should 
go; I will counsel you, My eye shall be on you.
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Spirit of Council
If we got into an extreme human rut, and were unable to know, un-

derstand, or wisely complete the Work the LORD GOD has asked us, 
we would seek the Spirit of Counsel. When the LORD GOD’s Spirit of 
Counsel is given to us, we would receive advice and instruction inside 

ourselves to help us determine the direction necessary to become spiri-
tually connected again with the Spirits of the LORD GOD.

If we were to ask the LORD GOD for the Spirit of Understanding, 
while in our natural life human rut, we might receive that Spirit, but be 
unable to do anything about it because we were traveling in the wrong 
direction in the first place. That is why it is so critical that a person know 
the Spirits of the LORD GOD to accomplish His Works, and so special 

when your relationship is personalized with Him to that degree.
I  painted the compass to symbolize the direction the Lord points us to 
travel and the Eagle’s eye to symbolize the Eye of the Lord that is upon 

His sons and daughters who follow His council.

Ilse Kleyn
www.artofkleyn.com
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Operation Exodus/
Aliyah Prayer 10am
Kids Prayer and 
Worship 4pm
Fire By Night 7pm

Corporate Prayer 
10 am
Preparedness Prayer 
1-2 pm
Band of Brothers 7 pm

Worship With The 
Word 7 pm

Community Sunday 
10 am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am
Watchman Prayer for 
Canada 9:30 am

Operation Exodus/
Aliyah Prayer 10am
Kids Prayer and 
Worship 4pm
Worship and Warfare 
7pm

Nehemiah Prayer 
10 am
Preparedness Prayer 
1-2 pm
Band of Brothers 7 pm

Worship With The 
Word 7 pm

Worship
Service 10 am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am
Watchman Prayer for 
Canada 9:30 am

Operation Exodus/
Aliyah Prayer 10am
Kids Prayer and 
Worship 4pm
Fire By Night 7pm

Corporate Prayer 
10 am
Preparedness Prayer 
1-2 pm
Band of Brothers 7 pm

Worship With The 
Word 7 pm

Worship
Service 10 am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am
Watchman Prayer for 
Canada 9:30 am

Operation Exodus/
Aliyah Prayer 10am
Kids Prayer and 
Worship 4pm
Worship and Warfare 
7pm

Corporate Prayer 
10 am
Preparedness Prayer 
1-2 pm
Band of Brothers 7 pm

Worship With The 
Word 7 pm

Worship
Service 10 am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am

The Big Ask Men’s 
Prayer and Worship
5am
Watchman Prayer for 
Canada 9:30 am

HHOP Building
HCF Sanctuary


